
It’s not just willful.

It’s Manslaughter

Criminal charges in workplace deaths



The Problem:

15 people die at work each day

1200 are injured



Fed OSHA Criminal 
Penalties

• Willful violation of a safety standard 
causing worker’s death

• Giving advance notice of an inspection

• Lying to an inspector



All Misdemeanors



CalOSHA
Willful + Death or Injury
Up to 3 years



Local Alternatives



Manslaughter

Assault
Endangerment



Corporate Criminal
Liability Act 



Unfair Competition Law
Fair Advertising Law



Press Release: Sept 1, 2016

Contractor cited and fined 
for safety violations following 

fatal trench collapse





*No Shoring: Willful $35,000
*No Accident Prevention Program: Serious $3,500
*No Ladder Access: Serious $3,500
*Undermined adjacent foundation: Serious $3,000
*Dirt too close to hole: Serious $3,000
*No daily trench inspection: Serious $3,500
*Workplace inspections not documented: General $0
-------------------------
Total $51,500



Fine cut in half.



Letter to the Prosecutor



1/8/18 - The Prosecutor Acts



Seattle 
contractor 

charged with 
felony for 

employee’s 
death in 2016 

trench collapse



Phillip
Numrich



Will it make a difference?



Why aren’t there criminal 
prosecutions?





Problems with this approach

Distant Management

Going after frontline workers



Update





Thanks to: 
Katie Tracey
Rena Steinzor
The Feltons
Barbara McPhee



Action Item



It’s not just willful. 

    

        It’s Manslaughter 

Criminal charges in workplace deaths 

  

15 people die at work each day 

1200 are injured* 

*Lousy numbers 

  

Fed OSHA Criminal Penalties 

• Willful* violation of a safety standard causing worker’s death 

Giving advance notice of an inspection 

• Lying to an inspector 

* Plain indifference or intentional disregard 

  

All Misdemeanors 

At most 6 months in prison 

 

Since OSHA created 93 employers have been prosecuted under it, They have 

served a total of 9 years and 2 months in jail. 

EPA penalties much higher 

RCRA – The penalty for placing someone in imminent danger is up to a $250,000 

fine and 15 years in prison. 

In 2016 EPA charged 184 people with sentences of 93 years 

  



CalOSHA  

Willful + Death or Injury 

Up to 3 years 

 

Local Alternatives  

  

 

Manslaughter or Neglegent Homicide 

• Extreme indifference or reckless disregard 

Not simple carelessness 

Assault/Battery 

Reckless Behavior - Not Intentional 

Endangerment 

No Injury 

Usually a Misdemeanor 

  

Corporate Criminal Liability Act requires notification of Cal OSHA and employees of 

concealed dangers w/in 15 days or sooner if imminent. 
 

Unfair Competition Law 

Fair Advertising Law 

Unlawful, Unfair and fraudulent Business Practices  

Fines up to $2,500/day/employee 

Solus Industrial Innovations mis-repaired water heater exploded killing 2 workers. 

Orange County DA asked for fines for 507 days (~$1.25 meg per employee) 

  



L&I Press Release: Sept 1, 2016 

 

Contractor cited and fined for safety violations following fatal trench collapse 

  

Trench collapse killed Harold Felton 1/26/16 

   

*Improper Shoring: (8-10’deep) Willful $35,000 

*No Accident Prevention Program: Serious $3,500 

*No Ladder Access: Serious $3,500 

*Undermined adjacent foundation: Serious $3,000 

*Dirt to close to hole: Serious $3,000 

*No daily trench inspection: Serious $3,500 

*Workplace inspections not documented: General $0 

Total $51,500 

  

 

trench 8-10 feet deep 

Least stable soil (type C) 

previously disturbed soil 

open 10 days 

raining several days 

vibrating tools used 

shoring installed >4 feet above the bottom 

no end shoring 

No daily inspection 

Onsite owner only competent person 

  

Fines cut in half. 

  



Letter to the King County Prosecutor (Seattle) 

 

Former directors of Washington & California OSHA 

King County Labor Council 

President of the Washington State Labor Council 

State Senator 

City Council member 

Author of Why Not Jail?,  

Law and Workplace Safety Professors 

MassCOSH 

Unions 

125 total signers 

  

1/8/18 - The Prosecutor Acts 

 

Seattle contractor charged with felony for employee’s death in 2016 trench collapse

 

  

Phillip Numrich 

Manslaughter - Felony   

Willful violation of a workplace safety regulation with 

death resulting – Misdemeanor; 6 months in jail 

This is the first time a Washington employer has ever faced 

felony charges for a workplace fatality 



  

Will it make a difference? 

*Coverage in newspapers, trade journals 

*Random sewer worker stop 

*Jordan Barab, former #2 person at Fed OSHA said, “Is there any doubt in anyone’s 

mind that employers would pay more attention to trench safety if faced by years in 

jail versus a $50,000 fine?” 

Elliott Furst, from the State Attorney General’s office, told me after the 

manslaughter charge was filed against Numrich, an employer’s attorney told him 

numerous other employers called him asking how to avoid going to jail.  

Most Telling: 2012 UCLA and Prof Patrick Herran charged with manslaughter in 

burning death of Sheharbano (Sheri) Sangji >>>UW lab anxiety   

 

  

Why aren’t there more criminal prosecutions? 

 

  

Compare response to typical crime fatality vs workplace fatality 

Police investigate & notify local prosecutor who sends investigator.  

In workplaces police usually just turn it over to OSHA – last week Wyoming Sheriff 

“It seems throughout our investigation that proper precautions were not in place.” 

Yet no criminal investigation underway. 

Police may not even be notified 

Worker deaths are seen as accidents: 



-unexpected, unintentional, by chance, without apparent or deliberate cause 

  

Problems with this approach 

  Distant Management 

  Going after frontline workers  

Distant Management Except with small-hands on employers it is difficult to show 

proximate proximate cause - a la BP texas city refinery 15 dead 170 seriously 

injured 2005 

Capital spending down 84% Maintenance Down 41%, 71 y/o plant, weekly fires, 23 

workers killed in last 30 years After top BP management was informed of this they 

cut the budget another 25% 8 plant managers in 7 years 

 
Frontline workers Lac-Mégantic (lac meghan tic)  oil train disaster 
47 people died  
Engineer and 2 other low level employees charged with 47 counts of criminal 
negligence  
No management not charged.  
Railroad gone bankrupt so fines unpaid 
Set only 7 handbrakes not 9 but really needed between 12 & 26 
How many brakes are needed is complicated. They got poor training and no 
oversite 
Train exceed a safe weight by almost 50% 
Regulator had IDed the company with brake problems numerous times 
Trains not maintained – broke down then caught fire then air brakes failed 
Company didn’t recall engineer to start another engine after the first one caught 
fire because it would have delayed departure due to rest requirements 
Company policy not to set automatic brakes (also delays startup)  
Runaway train detector with auto brakes wired improperly 
One man crew w/o new safety procedures 
Emergency procedures didn’t cover fire  
  

Update: 

Last month charges dropped against Harran. But only after UCLA spent 4.5 million 

defending him. 



Last month Letter to San Mateo County prosecutor 

Monday: Letter to Teton County prosecutor 

 Crain Walnut; Los Molinos, CA (1/2 way between Chico and Redding) Un-named 

employee killed by bin dumper. Mechanical engineering designer said that he was 

trying to push for safety features on this machine for the past year. When I get 

back I’m going to start working on a letter to the Tehama County District Attorney 

and Sedex 

 

 

Thanks to:  

 Katie Tracey Rena Steinzor The Feltons Barbara McPhee Who pushed me to 

do this 

 

Action Item 

When you go back to your worksites, Tell your bosses that there is this guy in 

Seattle who thinks people should go to jail if they don’t provide safe workplaces 

(like OSHA says they should.) Tell them he is writing letters to prosecutors all over 

the country (that he is getting other people to sign too) convincing them to 

prosecute killer employers for manslaughter. 


